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Abstract
Malnutrition, poverty and abundant corn crops are the factors that provide the potential for innovation to create “Sujakaju” (corn-soy mil).

The innovation aims to tackle the issues in
children health and welfare in Gorontalo. The purpose of this study is to generate the proper formulation of a combination of well-nutrition corn-soy milk. The study employed experimental method with four treatments; each treatment group consumes different kind of corn-soy milk, i.e.
milk of pulo (waxy) corn and soybean, Kiki corn and soybeans, hybrid corn and soybean, and from sweet corn and soybean with ratio of 50:50, 100:50 and 150:50 respectively. The results show that milk from mixture pulo corn and soybean suits the most for well-nutrition corn-soy milk by the composition ratio of 150:50, in which it contains the highest carbohydrate and protein nutrition and the lowest fat, compared to the treatment of 50:50 and 100:50 ratios.

Keywords: Corn, Green beans, Nutrition, Organolepti 1. Introduction Gorontalo is among the regions with largest corn production in Indonesia. The corn production continues to rise significantly since the government released the agropolitan program of encouraging its society to cultivate corn. In 2002, the corn production of Gorontalo was still in the level of 245.284 tons.

The crops were distributed to all over Indonesia, and some were exported overseas (State Department of Agricultural Affairs, 2003). However, it is ironic that the health status of Gorontalo society somehow is not in accordance with the abundant corn crops. This is due to the census which exposes the high level of people who suffer from malnutrition in Gorontalo.

Packed with a good amount of carbohydrate and with almost similar calories, corn is suitable to replace rice to be the daily staple. Aside from that, corn is also used commonly in sectors of food, chemical, and pharmaceutical industries. In the form of kernels, corn can be processed into various foods, e.g. corn flour, corn rice, and snacks (popcorn and corn nuts).

Corn is also transformed into frying oil, margarine, and food formula. Moreover, corn starch is a common use in pharmaceutical industry and as food ingredients, namely for ice cream, cake, and milk. There are several common local breeds of corn in Gorontalo, e.g. pulo (waxy) corn, kiki corn, hybrid corn, and sweet corn.

In Gorontalo, aside from utilization as a daily staple, one way to consume corn is to
process it into milk. However, to be consumed by children, corn milk lacks amino acid. To tackle the solution, and as an effort of food fortification, it is possible to add soybean into corn milk.

Moehji (1982) once emphasizes that soybean is considered to have properties of complex protein. The limiting amino acid of corn is lysine; meanwhile, in soybean, the limiting amino acid is methionine (Winarno, 1997). Moehji further asserts that blending corn and soybean can complete each other’s amino acid contents as well as other nutrition.

It is undeniable that nutrition fulfilment contributes significantly to the optimal development of a child’s health. Protein is essential for a child, as it is the source of the human immune system (immunoglobulin). Therefore, a direct red line can be drawn between nutrition and immune system.

One who lacks nutrition is more likely to have weak immune system, thus, making the person more susceptible to disease. It is a down-spiral cycle, which when a person is infected by the disease, the less he or she will eat, and eventually, the more prone he or she is from malnutrition.

1 Such illustration draws the researcher’s concern to carry out a study to generate a precise formulation of a mixture of well-nutrition soybean and corn milk. 2. Materials and Methods The research took place in microbiology and chemical laboratories of Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences of Gorontalo State University. The whole phases of research (from preparation to result presentation) were conducted for three months, from March until May 2016.

Research Tools and Material The research comprised tools as follows: blender, knife, 100ml measuring cup, container, 100ml beaker, chopping board, waterbath, analytical scale, funnel, filter, aluminium foil, thermometer, and stirrer. Also, the research material included pulo (waxy) corn, kiki corn, hybrid corn, sweet corn, soybean (Phaseolus radiatus L.), sugar, and water.

Research Procedures The study employed steps as follows: 2.2.1 Making Corn-Soy Milk The process of making corn-soy milk uses ratio of 1:1 (50 grams of corn:50 grams of soybean), 2:1 (100 grams of corn:50 grams of soybean), and 3:1 (150 grams of corn:50 grams of soybean). The process of making corn-soy milk involves: Cleanse the corn and soybean kernel with water. Soak the soybean kernel in cold water for four hours; the water is then replaced every two hours. Boil the soybean in hot water of 85 until 90°C for 15 minutes, let the temperature to cool down, and remove the boiling water. The same process goes to corn, only with six minutes of boiling time.

Grind and blend the soybean and corn in a blender, add 1.5 liters of 80°C water. Filter the mixture of corn and soy to get the filtrate extracts. These filtrate extracts are the raw form of corn-soy milk. Boil the raw corn-soy milk by 70°C for 8-10 minutes. While stirring it, add 12% of sugar. When the process finishes, let the milk cool down to a room temperature.

Carbohydrate Test The carbohydrate test employed Phenol method, as it can measure the total carbohydrate of liquid food and food extracts, and measure the total amount of sugar of prepared samples. 2.2.4 Fat Test The fat test comprised Babcock method, in which it measures the fat substance level of milk in emulsion form.

2.2.5 Protein Test The research conducted Kjeldahl method to measure nitrogen level of the milk. The method...
involved steps i.e. destruction, distillation, and titration.

(Sudarmadji in Biahimo, 2008).
Journal of Food Studies ISSN 2166-1073 2018, Vol. 7, No. 1 3. Results The result displays the nutrition analysis of corn-soy milk, shown in Table 1. Table 1. Nutrition Analysis of Corn-soy Milk Treatment _Group _Carbohydrate _Protein _Fat 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Carbohydrate</th>
<th>Protein</th>
<th>Fat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JH*KH</td>
<td>0.1103</td>
<td>10.3603</td>
<td>12.3273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JK*KH</td>
<td>0.0080</td>
<td>10.2430</td>
<td>11.4227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP*KH</td>
<td>0.1203</td>
<td>10.4203</td>
<td>11.0433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JM*KH</td>
<td>0.0793</td>
<td>10.2410</td>
<td>13.2630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JH*KH</td>
<td>0.1400</td>
<td>10.1883</td>
<td>13.0350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JK*KH</td>
<td>0.0080</td>
<td>10.2430</td>
<td>11.4227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP*KH</td>
<td>0.1203</td>
<td>10.4203</td>
<td>11.0433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JM*KH</td>
<td>0.0793</td>
<td>10.2410</td>
<td>13.2630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JH*KH</td>
<td>0.1400</td>
<td>10.1883</td>
<td>13.0350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JK*KH</td>
<td>0.0080</td>
<td>10.2430</td>
<td>11.4227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP*KH</td>
<td>0.1203</td>
<td>10.4203</td>
<td>11.0433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JM*KH</td>
<td>0.0793</td>
<td>10.2410</td>
<td>13.2630</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Jh: bisi-2 hybrid corn, jk: kiki corn, jp: pulo corn, jm: sweet corn, kh: soybean. The previous table exposes that in treatment ratio of 50:50, mixture group JP*KH (Pulo corn and soybean) contains the highest carbohydrate and protein level of 0.1203 and 10.4203 respectively. In addition, the mixture group also comes with a lowest fat level of 11.0433. 

Moreover, in treatment ratio of 100:50, mixture group JK*KH (Kiki corn and soybean) scores the highest level of carbohydrate with 0.1663. Concurrently, JP*KH (Pulo corn and soybean) group contains the highest level of protein and lowest fat level of 10.7500 and 10.7300 respectively. Furthermore, in the treatment group of 150:50, mixture JP*KH (Pulo corn and soybean) has the highest carbohydrate and protein level, and the lowest fat level, of 0.1903, 10.9503, and 10.4403 respectively.

Based on the analysis, it is deduced that mixture of Pulo corn and soybean has a complete nutrition for corn-soy milk in the composition ratio of 150:50, in which the group contains more carbohydrate and protein with less fat than 50:50 and 100:50 ratio. In short, the nutrition level of each mixture groups is shown in following Figure 1 to 4.
Figure 1. Nutrition analysis of mixture group of hybrid corn and soybean. Details: Jagung Hibrida Bisi-2: Bisi-2 hybrid corn; Kacang Hijau: soybean; karbohidrat: carbohydrate; lemak=fat

Figure 2. Nutrition analysis of mixture group of Kiki corn and soybean.

Details: jagung kiki = kiki corn, kacang hijau = soybean, karbohidrat: carbohydrate; lemak=fat
Journal of Food Studies ISSN 2166-1073 2018, Vol. 7, No. 1 Figure 3. Nutrition analysis of mixture group of Pulo corn and soybean. Details: jagung kiki = kiki corn, kacang hijau = soybean, karbohidrat = carbohydrate; lemak = fat Figure 4. Nutrition analysis of mixture group of sweet corn and soybean.

Details jagung manis = sweet corn; kacang hijau = soybean; karbohidrat = carbohydrate; lemak = fat. 4. Discussion It is unquestionable that milk contains essential nutrients for a human. People consume purchased cow milk at stores. Nonetheless, its relatively high price and small-scale supply in the stores lowers people’s purchase power.

Corn-soy milk might be the suitable alternative for Gorontalo society to fulfil the program of empat sehat - lima sempurna (complete nutrition plan). Moreover, corn-soy milk is made of local food source in which it is a proper combination of corn and soybean. The notion is echoed by Moehji (1982) who argues that combination of both enables a person to fulfil the requirements of nutrition supply, wherein the amino acid between both can complete each other.
Furthermore, the result reveals that different combinations of corn breeds with soybean are in average able to generate a fair amount of nutrients needed by human body. Nevertheless, the statistic display that pulo corn-soybean made corn-soy milk generates the most nutrients for the body within the ratio of 150:50, in which the mixture contains the highest level of carbohydrate and protein, with the lowest fat level.

Corn-soy milk from pulo corn and soybean is stated to be the most suitable product to consume since based on the nutrition analysis, it is discovered that Pulo corn contains most starch level among the four corn breeds. Moreover, the mixture is rich in protein since both mixtures’ amino acids support each other. As an illustration, Widowati (2011) elaborates that the relatively-low level of lysine amino acid in corn is supported by high level of lysine in soybean.

Likewise, low-level of methionine in soybean is completed by a large amount of the substance in corn. Furthermore, pulo corn-soybean corn-soy milk contains the lowest fat level since the high amount of protein decreases the fat level, by that, it is suitable for daily consumption (Winarno, 2010). 5.

Conclusion SUJAKAJU made from mixture of pulo corn and soybean with composition ratio of 150:50 which the ideal nutrient content, in which it contains the highest carbohydrate and protein nutrition and the lowest fat, compared to the treatment of 50:50 and 100:50 ratios. Acknowledgement The authors would like to thank those who have participated in this research, the Directorate General of Higher Education of Republic of Indonesia, which has provided funding for this research.
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